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\T ST. FRANCIS.
\s a result vf the meeting vf gcii- 

tlemeti of St. Francis' Parish, iield 
01: Wednesday vf last trri, a ruw- 
nuttev of twelve was nominated to 
wait on the parishioners for the pur
pose of aseertainind what rath would 
do in the matter of tmancial aid to
wards the eret (ion of the new pres
bytery for the paiisii. This announce
ment was made at he Masses on 
Sunilrv, and the people were asked to 
receive the committee kindly "and to 
do what they could for the matter in 
hand. The necesai'y for the work is 
apparent and iheir is little doubt 
but that w ith I he alertness and gen- 
erosttv hitherto displaxisl by the 
tieople vf St. Francis, the presbytery 
indore lung w ill be an accomplished

WOMEN’S 1 1 ILD1NG AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

While much praise has been given 
our late Exhibition, and deservedly 
so, there was one point on which 
some adverse comment might perhaps 
be judiciously passed with a view 
to improvements in the future. This 
is the building allotted to the work 
of the women of Canada, and which 
in the present instance also contain- 
t*d some valuable selections from 
places distant. The building is, to 
>ay the least, crude, unattractive and 
almost entirely unadorned, and what
ever attempt has been made at dec
oration is also crude and of a most 
primitive type. In fact the long 
and ungainly apartment in which the 
display is held is more like a shed 
at a country fair than an edifice be
fitting the Queen City of the West. 
Complaints were made that the work 
exhibit was poor, whereas It was not 
Hie work, but the setting, that was 
at fault ; no jewel, be it ever so rare, 
or valuable, looks well in a rough 
setting. For future occasions an at
tempt at a more fitting receptacle 
should be made, an eye being had to 
decoration and the means of placing 
in a more artistic and beneficial ar
rangement and light the many beau
tiful and skillful specimens of work 
sent bv the women of Canada.

A MAGNIFICENT OPENING.

Iud. each subsequent insertion. Over 
ten lines id. per line first insertion, 
and Id. per line each subsequent in
sertion. The currency then in u-.e 
was "Halifax currency,” which was 
2u per cent, less than the sterling or 
English currency, in value. A liberal 
discount was nwte to merchants and 
others who advertised for three 
mouths or more. Produce was receiv
ed in payment at the current maiket 
prices.

The principles of the paper were the 
simple explanation and maintenance of

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week the W. A. Murray Co. hold their 
fall millinery opening. As usual, 
great preparations have bee* made

the occasion and the show-room- Church, arid subjects of a religi,,u-
teeming with the latest and best, 
product <d Murray’s work-rooms
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OLIVER—O’BYRNE.
On Saturday, the 8th inst., the 

Church of St. Francis was the scene 
of a quiet but interesting wedding, 
when Miss Edyth Maud, third daugh- 
* nr of Mr. B. O'Byrne of the Public- 
Works Department, became the bride 

- >/ Alexander Ernest Oliver of Toroti- 
o, son of Mr. Alexander Oliver of 

.Niagara. The bride,, who was es
corted by her father, was otherwise 
unattended. Rev. Father McCann, 
V P , officiated ami sait! the Nuptial 
Mass. The guests were confined to 
the immediate friends of the contract- 
tcg parties. The bride wore a 
handsome travelling suit of brown 
cjoth and immediately after thecere- 
ziony Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, midst 
showers of attentions and good wish
es, left for a trip to many points of 
interest. On their return they will 
•eside at Iheir new and beautiful 

.'some, 680 Euclid Ave.

small toques will lie much w 
the prevailing style is the extremely 1 
lm » picture hat with narrow brim j 
in front, bent down at the side and 
very high in the back.

Among the many creations, we ob
served the Empire, of three pieces— 
hat, ca|M* xiid mull. The hat is of 
a very v.ale mink brim trimmed with 
tucked cliiflon, hell crown of tucked 
chiffon with four white demi-plunies 
across the hack and finished off with 
a very stylish hem-stitched bow of 
chiffon. The cape is of mink, the 
back of top velvet, the whole edged 
with Valenciennes lace and the collar 
of tucked chiffon. The muff of mink 
is trimmed with tucked top velvet 
and frills of val. The quality of 
mink is the best and the whole set 
is well worth the price, $225.00.

Another set of two pieces, hat and 
muff, in green, is also of marvellous 
beauty. The hat is a turban shape, 
the crown trimmed with pheasant 
wings of green shading to blue, and 
the brim with empire green velvet 
and frills of black lace. The muff is 
of pheasant dress trimmed with deep 
tucked pieces of empire green velvet 
edged with frills, while in the hack 
is a large and convenient pocket to 
replace the hand-hag. The whole is 
of extremely good material and the 
price—$75.00—is indeed reasonable.

There are many beautiful styles of 
the favorite Gainsboroughs, picture 
hats, toques and mourning hats in 
silk. The line of ostrich feather boas 
is again a leader. Murray’s always 
had the best and at prices from 
$15 00 to $75.00.

The children’s hats are not for
gotten either. From the plain sailors 
with hand to the beavers and velvets 
a full line is shown.

To complete the display there is a 
large showing of trimmings and spe
cial vies.

I
most pointaient and Consolât ion,” of which 
lather*1® fallowing few lines are a sample

What melancholy gloom benight 
I mv soul;

e wilderness of thoughtthrough 
she strays
mazy error lost! While haut.ted
close
fiercest spec 
woes,

She knows not 
frightened steps 

Or seek for comfort, where naught 
but despair?”

1res of still crowding 

where to turn her

O, for such peaceful scenes of ruial 
bliss

Nature then for me delightful 
spread,

Amid my Caledonia's shell’ring hills
Far from the tumult of the bustling 

world,
The din of war, and Discord's dire 

alarms!”

SODEN—BULGER.
St. Helen's church was the scene 

•of a prêt tv wedding on Monday morn
ing of last week, it being the occa
sion of the marriage of Mr. .Joseph 
.Soilrn and Miss Amelia Bulger, eldest 
slaughter of Mr. John Bulger, Van 
Horne street. The bride was attired 
in pearl grey and carried bridal roses. 
She was given away by her father. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Bertha. Mr. Sod en was assisted by- 
Mr. Tucker. After the ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. 
Father Walsh, the bridal party re
turned to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a tasty wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Sodcn left on the noon train 
for Western points.

DEWAR—QUINN.
At- 8 a.m. on Monday, the loth 

iiist., at the Church of the Holy Fam
ily, a quiet but pretty wedding took 
place, the contracting parties being 
Miss Helen M. Quinn, eldest daughter 
..if Mrs. T. Quinn of 31 Beaconsfield 
Xve., of this city, and Mr. Frederick 

Duncan Dewar, son of Mr. D. Dewar 
of Milton. Rev. Father Coyle offi
ciated. The bride, who was unat
tended, wore a travelling suit of sil
ver grey with handsome finishings. 
After the nuptial Mass the register 
was signed, the official witnesses be
ing Mr. J. Quinn, brother ' of the 
bride, and Mrs. Rowsone of Boston. 
The breakfast was afterwards served 
at the home of the bride's mother, 
only 1 he immediate relatives and a 
few intimate friends being present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewar left in the after
noon for Buffalo and other points and 
on iheir return will reside in Toron
to

ST MICHAEL’S SANCTUARY 
SOCIETY.

St. Michael's Sanctuary Society held 
their annual elections yesterday and 
1be following members were elected
10 office: President, Kerafino C’as- 

ii. Vice-President, Ernest .1.
Ewing; Secretary-Treasurer, George 
O'Leary, Recording Secretary,Frank
11 garo; Librarian, Bartholomew 
Long; Assistant Librarian, Alexan
der Dear; Sacristan, James Kelly ;

insistant Sacristan, Bernard Doyle.

ST MARY’S SANCTUARY BOYS.
At the inilial meeting held yester- 

lay the following were elected as ol
dens for the ensuing term:

President, James Carol an, Viie-Pre- 
■adent, John Witrner; Secretary-Trea
surer, John Byrne; Librarian, Louis 
Murphy.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

“The Liberal,” the successor to 
“The Catholic,” was, I believe, edit
ed by Mr John Robertson, the print
er. It was published at the time of 
tin* great Irish state trials in Dub
lin, when Daniel O'Connell, Tom 
Steele and several other gentlemen 
prominent in the Repeal movement, 
were arraigned for high treason by 
the government of the day. “ The 
Liberal” had reports every week of 
the progress of the trials, and printed 
the speeches of the advocates that de
fended “the traversers,” as they wen- 
styled in legal phraseology. It was 
Whiteside, a distinguished Dublin 
barrister, that defended O’Connell 
himself. Shiel, Holmes and Butt 
were counsel for the other "travers
ers,” and I remember reading Shiel s 
speech, which occupied many columns, 
printed in very small type, in “The 
Liberal” of that day. I want to say- 
further that there was a Repeal As
sociation then in Hamilton, that used 
to meet in .John Curran's tavern on 
the north side of the Court House 
Square. I do not lemembei who was 
president of the association, but that 
well-known old citizen of those days, 
“Terry” Branigari, was suiely an ac
tive member of it. John Quinlan was 
its chief orator. Mr. S. McCurdy, 
Edward Allan and Mr. Downey, the 
father of the present local member 
for South Wellington, were also mem
bers. I think Mr. Samuel B. Free
man, a prominent Hamilton Keform- 
çr, and afterwards a member of Par
liament, used to write political arti
cles for “The IJberal.”

On a margin of one of the pages of 
the copy of “The Catholic” now be
fore me, are written some lines that 
are signed with tlie name of Philip 
McMahon of Danilas, father of Judge 
McMahon, and that renders the paper 
more interesting and valuable

The paper consists of eight pages, 
each page being 15 inches long and 111 
inches wide, with considerable of a 
margin top and bottom. The sub
scription price was $3.00 per year, 
payable half-yearly in advance, includ
ing postage; but those who failed 
to pay in advance were charged with 
the postage at the rat'e of four shill
ings a year, additional The adver
tising rates were: Six lines and un
der 2s. Op. first insertion, and 7Ad. 
each subsequent insertion. Ten lines 
and under 3s. Id. first insertion, and

There is a long, sale.ted article on 
the first page on the “Slave Trade.” 
The second page is the editorial page 
and over the editorial heading is a 
cut of a cross in the clouds. In 
this number, however, the editorials 
are short and scarce. One of those 
is a favorable notice of the then 
Governor-General, Sir Chas. Metcalfe, 
who for the time he was the chief 
executive presented so strong a re
sistance to the principles of Respon
sible Government, as advocated by 
the Baldwin and I.afontaine Adminis
tration. The article is as fellows:

“The liberality of Sir Charles Met
calfe seems to have no bounds. We 
understand that in addition to the 
sums already enumerated as being giv
en to the Barriclield church and the 
Mechanics’ Institute, he has besdowed 
fifty pounds on the Roman Catholic 
Church of this place, and ten on the 
Female Benevolent Society. Neither 
has his Excellency been wanting in 
the exercise of individual charity. We 
have heard of several instanees of 
this, but have no right to enter into 
details.” Although in the editorial 
columns of “The Catholic,” 1 find 
the item is credited to the “Cana
dian Loyalist,” a paper which I have 
now no recollection of, and do not 
know where it was published. Then 
there is a selection beaded “Declara
tion of the Catholic Bishops,” which 
was first published in 1822, in Eng
land. Next follows an account of the 
horrors of a religious revival in 
Boss-shire in Scotland, among the 
Covenanters. “Extracts from a 
Discourse Delivered by William Wal
lace, Esq.," has a prominent posi
tion on the third page. This has re
ference to ill-treatment of the Irish 
in their own country. Who this Mr. 
William Wallace was and where he 
lived, is not stated, but it is a pow
erful arraignment of the British gov
ernments policy towards Ireland.

Then there is a controversial arti
cle on the merits of the reform doc
trine of “Imputation,” by Yanburgh 
Livingston, Esq., recently a member 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church; 
with an introduction bv the Rt. 
Rev. John Hughes, D.D., Bishop of 
New York

“Ten days later from Europe” is 
the heading of a column on the -1th 
page, and containing some interesting 
items, as follows:

The new and beautiful sfearner “Hi
bernia,” Capt. Judkin, arrived at 
Boston Thursday morning at five 
o’clock.

Disturbances have taken placet in

CHALICES
C1B0RIA
STENSORIA

Gold and Silver 
Plating and En-1 
graving of all Al- • 
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
Write for quota- 

' tions.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. Write 

for catalogue and quotations.
Long distance ’phone NL 2758.

J. J. M. LANDY
416 Queen St. West, Toronto

GRAND7RUNK system I
LOW RATE

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 20, 21 and 22

From Toronto
Detroit................................$6.60
Port Huron...................... 5.10
Chicago ............................ 12.40
Saginaw .......................... 7,40
Bay City.......................... 7.50
Columbus.......................... 11.60
Dayton. .........................  12.20
Indianapolis ....................  13.80
Cincinnati .......................  13.85
Grand Rapids................... 9. 35
Cleveland, via Buffalo and

C. & B. Steamers .... 6.35
Cleveland via Lake Shore

Railway ................... 8.15
Cleveland, via Nickel Plate 7.40 
Cleveland, via Detroit &

Lake Shore Ry.......... 11.05
Cleveland,via D. & C. Sirs 9.10

Proportionate rates from other points. 
Tickets valid returning October 8th.

LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-m< rrow of sickness, adversity" and old
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 
--------------- --------------------TO-----------------------------------

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

For tickets and full information call 
on agent.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent

themselves t" the assistance of Fath
er Mathew.

The grand invention, the aerial car
riage, is said to have been realized. 
It was to have made a trip from 
Paris to London soon.

Accounts of earthquake shocks over 
.nearly the whole of the continent of 
Europe, in Africa, and in Asia Minor, 
were at hand. In Palestine, as us
ual, the shocks, it was slated, were 
quite severe.

The troubles in the Kirk of Scot
land still continued.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

Enittii (Çntpirt $5ank 
of (Canaùn

HEAD OFFICE—------------------ —
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS

tOROurn »
IDLE MONEY— Funds await'ng investment, ac
counts of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID*
GENERAL MANAGER

Rev. father Curtin on Education

We clip the following from the 
Daily News of Unfontown, I’a., as it 
tells us something of a young priest 
whose home is in the city, and whose 
activities come to us from time to 
time through the medium of the 
press:

In St. John’s church Sunday at the 
10.30 service, Rev. William Curtin, 
acting pastor, preached, and his sub
ject was “Educational Ideals.” 
“When President Roosevelt# last week 
told the Long Island Bible Society,” 
said Father Curtin, “that there was 
no more abused word in our language 
than education, that education does 
not consist in the mere acquisition 
of secular knowledge, but rather in 
adorning oneself with these qualities 
which find their expression in the De
calogue and Golden Rule, he hut re
echoed the immemorial teaching of the 
Catholic Church.” Father Curtin 
went on to explain the advantages of 
the Catholic educational system which 
so many non-Catholics have admired, 
and for the maintenance of which

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mattel i Tile Cl.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

parts of fteianffi especiafy in Catholics (lf thvse , ni ted States 
l* neighborhood °f Monoghan, with lgladl). pay out millions t,Very vear.
.1 ' ainm^ a r,1<l|K,|<>n *>f He gave quotations from representa

tives of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
<>I tMethodist and Congregational denom-

some 
the 
a
rents.

Ireland appears to be in a state 
feverish excitement on account of the _inations, all lamenting the lack of re- 
eontinued and in some eases success-,ligious instruction in our public 
ful resistance to the poor rates. In schools and approving the educ 
Waterford county the resistance was 'policy of the Catholic Church. Con- 
so formidable that the I<11 h Hussars jc-luding, he said: “If American Ca- 
at ( lonmcl weic ordered out, and in ! tholies of to-day are conspicuous, 
proceeding to Waterford were hissed among our Christian people, as a 
at, and in one instance were pelted [class of church-goers, and are vitally 
with stones. interested in everything pertaining to

The cause of temperance in Ireland, j their religious welfare, they may 
instead of 
a new
Catholic clergymen publicly devoting the parochial school.”

dying away, has received j thank the atmosphere of religion that 
impetus by several eminent pervaded their primary education in

QUICK RELIEF POSITIVE CURE

RUPTURE
Tilt- Air Rupture Cure will give relief 

within an hour to the worst rupture. 
Within thirty days it will prove that a 
cure is actually under way. Invented by 
one ruptured from childhood, it cured 
him, and has cured others, of the most 
dangerous type of rupture. No case is 
too gr ive for it,—the Air Rupture Cure 
will cure. You can make trial of its 
positive curative power without one cent 
vf risk or expense. It is not a truss, 
—send for full details, and read proofs, 
that will convince you the Air Rupture 
Cure is the com mon-sense way to cure 
rupture. Kndorsen by well - known 
physicians. Address

The lyon Mfg. Company, Limited
Room 58-435 Yonge St., 

Toronto

AN INCOME FOR LIFE
Is guaranteed to the benefi
ciary under the Continuous 
Instalment policy issued by 

the

North American Life
It is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life 
plans, and also on the endow
ment plan, so that the insured 
receives the income himself if 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.

head OFFICE,1 TORONTO
John L. Blaikie, President 
L. Goldman,A.I.A , F.C.A.,

Managing Director
W. B. Taylor, B A , LL.B ,

Secretary

Wo would call the atten
tion of our readers to the 
fact that by mentioning THE 
Catholic Register when 
replying to advertisements, 
or when purchasing from 
any business house who ad
vertises in The Register, 
you confer us a great favor 
as well as helping the cause 
of the Catholic press.

W HOME STUDY
IS BRINGING wonderful opportunities to thousands of our young people who cannot get 

away to attend College. Perfect plans for giving lessons in any of the following subjects 
have been completed by us as a result of long experience in Correspondence work, and 

we can guarantee splendid results. <j|Why not improve spare time and enjoy the power and 
pleasure which a broad education brings. NJWritc d tell us just what you need and let us 
tell you of our plans to help you, or clip out the . lowing list and mark the subjects you 
would like to grow strong in and send to us. We will then make the way plain and easy for
you to win out.
Higher Accounting Penmanship
Chartered Accountancy Commercial Law
Commercial Specialists Advertisement Writing
Business Letter Writing and Illustrating 

Follow up Systems Designing
Arithmetic ( oimut-rci..;
Business Practice
Modern Office Methods
Bookkeeping
Stenography
Typewriting
Shorthand
Elementary English

Cartooning 
Lettering 
Caricaturing 
Journalism 
Newspaper Retorting 
Newspaper Editing 
Short Story Writing 
Novel Writing

Physical Culture
Photography
Newspaper Sketching
Figure Drawing
Commercial Design
Catalogue Drawing
Matriculation (any Univ.l
Teachers Eianui im. G radii
Arithmetic
Algebra
Euclid
Trigonometry 
English Literature

- " -L-’1

ADDRESS 3 HE SHAW CORRESPONDENCE
393 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

English Composition
English Grammar
Commercial French
Botany
French
Gorman
Latin
Greek
History 1 Ahuent and Modern
Geography 
Physics •
Chemistry
Zoology

SCHOOL

MOOSE
OPEN SEASO

New Brunswick, 
Nov. 80th. Sept. 15th

Nova Scotia, Oct. let-Jan. let. 
Quebec, Sept. ist-Dec. 31 et.

Best Hunting Grounde 
are reached by

ki

- . 4 -

write for

“Fishing and Hunting” 
“Week in the Canaan Woods” 

"Moose of the Miramichi” 
“Trail of the Mic-Macs”

TO

Toronto Ticket Office
51 King St. East 

OR
General Passenger Dept., 

Moncton, N. B.


